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Standard Operating Procedure (SOP)
PlasmaPro 100 Cobra ICP
(DE-05)
In case of fire or injury please call 911 (511 from Penn phones)

If there is an error on the system/tool please report it
on IRIS, the staff will take care of it
Please DO NOT run diagnosis without a staff
member’s approval
General safety tips and common mistakes
1) If the system is not running, make sure you are logged into the tool on IRIS.
2) You MUST use cleaning wafer for conditioning and cleaning the chamber
3) Endure there is no more than 3 minutes of break between runs (conditioning, etch,
cleaning), otherwise the main chamber cools down below acceptable operating
temperature and you must run the conditioning process again.
4) The following materials are allowed in the system: Ti, Ta, W, Mo, Al, Cr, ITO, SiO2,
Si3N4, Si, InP, AlN, GaAs, GaN, Al2O3, and Resist.
5) Au and Ag, and Se compounds are NOT ALLOWED in the system.
6) Backside of your wafer MUST be clean of any kind of resist or adhesive. A ring of 5 mm
wide at the outer etch of the front side of the wafer must be cleaned of any resist.
- The diameter of the etch ring is ~ 92 mm and it may be off centered by 2-3 mm.
7) Tool runs ONLY with 4” substrates. If your sample is smaller than a 4” wafer, you MUST
use crystal bond to mount your sample to a 4” carrier wafer. Consult the staff before
using crystalbond on your sample.
8) If you are running two different etch chemistry etches (CL2/BCL3 and CF4), you must
run conditioning-etch-cleaning for the first one, then move to the second wafer.
9) DO NOT log out of the tool before the clean process is finished!

Lase modified by Sam Azadi, 01/13/2022
Las reviewed by Sam Azadi, 01/13/2022

PlasmaPro 100 Cobra ICP

-

Primary tool owner: Sam Azadi.
For questions regarding process development and characterization of etch rates contact
Sam Azadi at: azadi@seas.upenn.edu
Problems with the tool MUST be reported on IRIS. Do not contact primary tool owner
with tool issues directly.

Tool Policies:
1. Not cleaning the backside and edge of the front of your wafer is considered tool misuse.
2. Not running the conditioning/cleaning recipe is considered tool misuse.

Procedure Overview
1)
2)
3)
4)

Condition the main chamber
Vent the loadlock and load etch sample
Load etch recipe and run the etch
Unload sample, load cleaning wafer, and run the clean recipe

Tool Overview:
Oxford PlasmaPro 100 is an inductively coupled plasma (ICP) etcher. The tool uses an RF magnetic
field to induce an RF electric field and energize the electrons that result in the ionization of gas
molecules and atoms at low pressures. The plasma created in the ICP tool is denser which allows
for a wider range of etching.
The tool is connected to the following gases:
BCl3, Cl2, Ar, O2, SF6, CF4, and CHF3.

Full procedure:
-

Log into the tool via IRIS

-

If the software is closed, click on the
“PC4500.exe – shortcut” icon to
open the software

-

You then need to log into the
software: use the following steps:
o Click on the circle icon on the
top left corner of the screen

o Select “User Log In” from the
drop-down menu.

o Enter “user” in both “User”
and “Password” fields, then
click “verify”

o Ensure that “Current User”
and “Access Level” show
“user” and “user”. Then, click
“OK”

1. Condition the main chamber
Attention! The dummy wafer for protecting the
sample chuck during conditioning depends on the
material etched.

•

Examples for Cl2/BCl3 etching:
o

Al2O3: Sapphire wafer (20 min)

Al, Cr, and InP/GaAs: Sapphire
wafer (15 min), followed by
sacrificial film (the same material
etched) on Si wafer
Examples for CF4/CHF3/SF6 etching:
o

•

W, Ta, Mo, Ti: Sacrificial film
required for conditioning
o SiO2, SiNx: Blank silicon wafer (15
min)
o Si: Blank silicon wafer (15 min)
o

Consult the staff for the conditioning time
for the sacrificial film
1.1. Make sure that either of a dummy
wafer, a Si wafer, or a sacrificial film
on Si wafer is in the loadlock.

- Confirm that the loadlock is
pumped down (as shown in the
photo).

Note that the sapphire wafer is clear, and
the shinier side should be UP.

If you need to change the conditioning
wafer, follow these steps:
a) Click on the circle icon on the top left
corner of the screen and choose
“Pumping” from the pop-up drop bar.
b) Locate the “Loadlock” pumping
window

c) Click “stop” and then “vent”.
d) Open the chamber once the vent is
completed.

e) Replace the existing wafer with your
desired conditioning wafer. Make
sure the major flat rests against the
wafer stop pins, as shown in the
figure. Close the lid. Check the
conditioning
wafer’s
physical
integrity and cleanness.

Attention! Make sure the wafer is at least
200 µm thick and feels stiff. Also make sure
the wafer is clean

-

Release the lid support before
lowering the lid.

f) Click “stop” and then “evacuate”.
g) Give your wafer a name with the
following template:
“Pennkey – recipe – time”
h) Click “Ok”.
-

Note that the tool may ask you to
enter the name with the same
template again

1.2. Click on the circle icon on the top
left corner and select “Recipes”
from the drop-down menu.
1.3. The RECIPES window appears. Click
“Load”.

1.4. The system asks you if you wish to
overwrite the existing recipe, click
“Yes”.

1.5. From the “Load Recipe” window,
choose the conditioning recipe your
etch needs, and click “OK”.
•

•

Choose "CF4 chamber conditioning”
(15 min), if you use CF4, SF6, or CHF3
gas for your process.
Choose
"Cl2/BCl3
chamber
conditioning” (20 min), if you use Cl2,
BCl3, or both gases for your process.

1.6. The following “RECIPES” window
appears.
1.7. If you don’t need to change the
conditioning time, proceed to step
1.8.

Note: If you need to change the conditioning
time, after receiving approval from the staff,
click on the recipe line, where it says “etch”

•

choose “Edit Step” from the drop-bar
menu that appears.

•
•

The following screen will appear.
Enter the desired step time
(HH:MM:SS)

Attention! Do not modify anything else!
•

Click “save”

---------------------1.8. The “RECIPES” window appears
again.
Click “Run Now” to run the
conditioning.

----------------------

Note:
•

•

The program will not automatically
return to the "Process Chamber"
screen.
Choose "Process Chamber" from the
list of the drop-down menu if you
want to watch the "Process
Chamber" screen.

1.9. Once the conditioning is complete,
the transfer arm automatically
brings the conditioning wafer out
and the following window appears:
Click “OK”

2. Vent the loadlock and load etch sample
2.1. Click on the circle icon on the top left
corner of the screen and choose
“Pumping” from the pop-up drop
bar.
2.2. Locate the “Loadlock” pumping
window

2.3. Click “stop” and then “vent”.

2.4. Open the chamber once the vent is
completed
and
replace
the
conditioning wafer with your etch
wafer. Make sure the major flat rests
against the wafer stop pins, as shown
in the figure. Close the lid.

2.5. Click “stop” and then “evacuate” on
the loadlock pumping window.

2.6. Give your wafer a name with the
following template:
“Pennkey – recipe – time”

3. Load etch recipe and run etch.
3.1. Click on the circle icon on the top
left corner and select “Recipes”
from the drop-down menu. The
following RECIPES window appears.
Click “Load”. The system asks you if
you wish to overwrite the existing
recipe, click “Yes”.

Note: The tool ONLY runs 4” wafers. If you
have a smaller sample, you must bond it to a
4” carrier wafer using crystalbond.
- Consult the staff before using
crystalbond.
3.2. Edit or review the loaded recipe
details by clicking on the “etch” step
and reviewing the parameters in the
following window.
3.3. Enter the desired time
(HH:MM:SS), click “save”.
-

step

DO NOT change other parameters
without consulting the staff.

3.4. The RECIPES window appears again.
Click “Run Now” button to start the
current recipe

Note:
•
•

The program will not automatically
return to the "Process Chamber" screen.
Choose "Process Chamber" from the list
of the drop-down menu. If you want to
watch the "Process Chamber" screen.

3.5. Once the process is completed and
the wafer is unloaded into the
loadlock, the following window
appears. Click “OK”.

4. Unload sample, load cleaning wafer,
and run the clean recipe
4.1. Click on the circle icon on the top left
corner of the screen and choose
“Pumping” from the pop-up drop
bar.
4.2. Locate the “Loadlock” pumping
window

4.3. Click “stop” and then “vent”.

4.4. Open the chamber once the vent is
completed`. Take your sample out
and place the proper cleaning wafer
in the loadlock. Make sure the major
flat rests against the wafer stop pins,
as shown in the figure. Close the lid.

4.5. Click “stop” and then “evacuate” on
the loadlock pumping window.
4.6. Give your wafer a name with the
following template:
“Pennkey – clean – process gases”

4.7. Click on the circle icon on the top
left corner and select “Recipes”
from the drop-down menu. The
following RECIPES window appears.
Click “Load”. The system asks you if
you wish to overwrite the existing
recipe, click “Yes”.

4.8. Choose the appropriate recipe for
cleaning and click “OK”.
- "post CF4 chamber clean” (1 hour), if
you have used CF4, SF6, or CHF3 gas
for your process.
- "post Cl2/BCl3 chamber clean” (1
hour), if you have used Cl2, BCl3, or
both gases for your process.

4.9. The RECIPES window appears again.
Click “Run” to start the cleaning
process.
Note: the tool will transfer the wafer out
once the clean is done and keeps the
loadlock under vacuum. You do not need to
do anything else.
Attention! DO NOT log out of the tool before
the wafer is unloaded. You MUST allow the
tool to display “Process Completed OK”
window before logging out.
Log out of the tool via IRIS once the
pumping is done

Feel free to contact the staff members with any questions
about your process and the tool.

